
SEATTLE MAKES A JUMP

OASOOAKD JS HUSTLED OUT OF

SJlcjne Flsber'ji Senators Plar tne
Brovrns This Week-Cla- nd

Schmeer Is Released.

Parke "Wilson took Pete Xohman into
camp yesterday, and by doing so 'jumps
into fourth place, leading the Athenians
by lour points and the Browns by

the teams are in the second divi-

sion, it must not be lost sight of that
the race between these three teams is very
close.

For one brief and enjoyable few hours
the Browns crawled, over, the back of the
Siwashes, but the Indians would not be
denied, and when Los Angeles came to
their town they proceeded to take the Loo
Loos into camp, Just as did the Browns.
Lohman, of course, will not lose the series
to the Siwashes; not if Pete can help
himself. And if Portland can keep the
Senators from duplicating their former
victorious visit here, they win sianu a
show of getting out of the cellar.

All the talk about that $1000 fine and the
blacklistlne which the Pacific National
League threatened to inflict on all play-
ers in the Pacific Coast League after
May 15 seems to have been Just what The
Oregonian predicted it was at the time-fr-oth

for Hannlvan and Ziegler, two for--
mpr nlavers on Parke Wilson s team,
have found berths with Pacific National
League teams. Hannlvan is playing with
Tacoma, and Ziegler is with Helena. This
does not speak well for that "nomDie"
punlshment which the National people
were going to hand out to all players who
dared to play in the Coast League.

Kostal and Engle have found jobs with
the Roseburg team, and both have won
games.

Mlaue Fisher's Senators, tired, but
ready to continue their struggles for first
place In the Pacific Coast League pennant
race, will engage the Browns in a series
of sir games this week, and baseball
equally as fast as, that furnished during
the Los Angeles series Is sure to follow.
Fisher's "Tads" will arrive this morning,
with the exception of Doyle, who
made a mistake when he Joined issues
with the ground-keep- er at San Francisco.
Doyle will be with the team, but, if stor
les from the Bay City are true, he will
bo out of the game for several weeks.
He Injured his hand trying to knock the
grouna-Keepe- rs neaa oil

The Brown management again brought
the pruning-knlf- e into use, and this time
It was Claud Schmeer who was presented
with his release. Schmeer's knee went
back on him during the first Los Angeles
series, and since then he hasnotbeen able
to get back into the game. Schmeer, when
he Is Jit himself, Is one of the best short-
stops in the business, and but for the mis
forttmo to his knee, he would have been
the ranking shortstop of the league.
Schmeer tried hard to get into condition.
but the Injury was such that only time
could cure it. Some timo ago, when he
found that it would be many weeks, per
haps a couple of months, before he could
nlay. he requested the management to
give him a month's rest without salary,
and then at the expiration of a month.
if he could not play, he was to be re-
leased at his own request. Schmeer went
into the game on Saturday. His heart
was all right, but his knee was still too
weak to stand the strain of fast foot
work, and he gave up trying to play.

The injury, which started from a sprain.
has threatened to develop Into "water on
the knee," and, in spite of care, has no
"yielded to treatment. Schmeer's home is
in Portland, and he will perhaps go into
business for himself. He has had several
offers to Join teams flaying- - in the nea-
rly towns, but he will first devote his
time to resting his knee.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday Score,
Seattle, 5; Oakland, 2.

Standing1 of the Clnbs.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 01 .83 .629
San Francisco 60 43 .683
Sacramento .53 43 .606
Seattle ..... 39 66 .411
Oakland 44 64 .407
Portland .........36 . M .400-

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Seattle 5, Oakland 2.
SEATTLE, July 20. The work of t3ak

land in the field prevented Cooper from
winning, despite his good work in the box.
Score:

R.BLE.
Seattle .. -.- 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 7 2
Oakland ... 1 0 0 0 H) 0 01 2 8 8

Batteries Sample and Boetteger;
Cooper and Gorton. J

Umpire McDonald.

TfATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing: of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg ...J. 53 25 .679
New York. 4G 2S .(522
Chicago ..47 S3 .583
Cincinnati 41 5 .532
Brooklyn 37 36 .507
St. Louis 31 3S .449
Boston SO 44 .405
Philadelphia .23 64 .299

St. Louis B, Cincinnati 1.
ST. LOUIS, July 20. St Louis won by

bunching hits. McFarland was very ef
fective 'and but for an error by Brain
would-hav- e shut the visitors out. Attend'
ance, 1S00. Score:

HE.B.I R.H.E.
St. Louis 5 6 3Cindnnatl 1 6

Batteries McFarland and J. O'Neir;
Hahn and Bergen.

Umpire Moran.

Chicago 3, Pittsbnrg 2.
CHICAGO. July 20. Chicago won a base

on balls, three singles and a double, scor-
ing the three runs necessary- - A gift, two
singles and a triple gave Pittsburg two
runs. Attendance, facoro:

Chicago 3 8 2JPittsburg .......2 9

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Leever
and Weaver.

Umpire O'Day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston ..49 27 .645
Philadelphia 44 32 .579
Cleveland ..39 34 .534
New York. 35 85 .600
Detroit ; 36 36 .500
Chicago 34 39 .466
St. Louis SI 38 .449
Washington ."24 51 .320

St. Lonis 3, rhiladephia. 2.
PHILADELPHIA. July 20. St. Louis

made two triples in the fourth, which
with a base-o- n balls and an out yielded
three runs. Hoffman, who jumped the
Philadelphia American League and went
to Toledo, returned today and played left
ueia. attendance, ww. score:

R.H.E-- R.H.B.
St Louis 3 5 3Phlladelphla ..2 7

Batteries Slevera and Sugden; Plank
and Powers.

Jfcrr York 7-- 0, Cleveland 3-- 2.

NEW YORK, July 20. New York and
Cleveland split even today. Griffith pitched
very steadily during the first game, while
"Joss made two errors" and weakened at
critical stages, the home team winning,

second game Wolfe was holding the

visitors well in hand when he strained a;
tendon In his pitching arm during the
fourth Inning. Chesbro relieved him In
the fifth. The change was unlucky for
thelocals.- - as the visitors scored two runs.
off Chesbro in this Inning. Attendance,
5S00. Score:

First game
B.H.T3.I R.H.B.

New Tork ....7 S A Cleveland 3 6 6

Batteries Grifflth and Bevllle; Joss and
Abbott

Second game -
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Cleveland 2 3 0New Tork 0 6 1
Batteries Bernhard, Abbott and Bay;

Chesbro, "Wolfe, O'Connor and Bevllle.

"Washington. 4, Oilcapo 3.
"WASHINGTON. July 20. Washington

took its third consecutive game from Chi
cago, winning out in the last inning.
Magoon was put out of the game for dis
puting a decision. Attendance, 1400. Score:

R.H.B.1 R.H.E.
Washington ..4 9 21Chlcago 3--6 3

Batteries Wilson and Klttredge; Owen
and McFarland.

Detroit 3, Boston 2.
BOSTON, July 20. Detroit won by

bunching hits In the fifth. Boston could
do nothing with Kissinger until It was too
late. Attendance, 400. Score;

R.H.RI R.H.E.
Boston 2 7 2 Detroit 3 9 0

Batteries Winters and Criger; Kiss
inger and McGulre. '

THE DAY'S RACES.

Dick. Welles Wins the Premier.
CHICAGO. July 20. Dick Welles, K. B

Respess' record-breakin- g had
little difficulty In winning the Premier
stakes at Hawthorne today. He was in
front all the way. Track slow. Results:

Six furlongs Schwalbe won, Crusados
second. Rag Tag third; time, 1:15.

Steeplechase, short course Paul Aker
won, Ceylon second, Indian II third; time,
2:55.3-- 5.

One mile, the Premier stakes Dick
Welles won, McGee second, Orslna third;
time, 1:4L

One and miles Bessie Mc
Carthy won, Lucien Appleby second, Har-gl- s

third; time, 1:49 5.

One and er miles Hayward
Hunter won, Barrica second. Little jElkln
third; time, 2:09.

Six furlongs Evening Star won. Lute
second, Moranda third; time, 1:151-- 5.

Winners at Delmar.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 20. Delmar re-

sults:
Four and one-ha-lf furlongs Minnie

Johnson won. Pinky B. second, Riginald
third; time, 0:58&.

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Grantor won,
Leila Barr second, Wellesley third; time,
1:23.

One mile Clark won, Pirateer second,
Howling Dervish third; time, 1:44.

One mile and 70 yards Maude Gonno
won, Lady Strathmore second. Light Op-

era third; time, 1:4S.
Five furlongs Clifton Forge won, To-kal-

second, Jehane third; tlmeT 1:03.
One and th miles Orpheum

won, Montana Peeress second. Do Reszke
third; time, 1:50.

Astn-rlt-a "Wins Sea Gull Stakes.
NEW TORK, July 20. The Mexican

stables' Astarita, with Hicks up, won the
Sea Gull stakes at Brighton Beach today.
Several trainers were fined 5200 for being
late In arriving in the paddock with their
horses. Results:

One and th miles Rostand
won, Albany Girl second, Syrlln third;
time, 1:47

Steeplechase, haifdlcap, about two miles
Tankard won, Ohnet second, Bob Alone

third; time, 4:32.
One milo and a furlong, handicap Lord

Badge won, Himself second. Wo conn on
third; time, 1:53 3--5.

The Sea Gull stakes, six furlongs As
tarita won, Futurlta second. Stamping
Ground third; time, 1:13 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Pentaur
won, Latheron second. Race King third;
time, 1:073-- 5,

One and th miles Roehamp- -
ton won. Counterpoise second; time,
1:47 2--5. Only two starters.

Oarsmen Arrive at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 20. (Special.)
The Portland Rowing Club crew and

rooters arrived this evening and met an
enthusiastic welcome, about 100 oarsmen
being at the depot Their boats were
taken care of and the men given quarters
at the Hotel Vancouver. The men stood
the trip well, though the weather was
very warm. Montgomery arm, which
has been in bad shape from a strain, la
doing nicely and he will bo in good shape
for the big event Friday.

The crew will take their first trial spin
on salt water tomorrow morning. Large
delegations arc here from Nelson and
Victoria, B. C, and the regatta bids fair
to be the best ever held by the assocla
tlon.

Alexander is Champion at Tennis.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., July 20. Fred B. Al

exander, of New York, successfully de
fended his title as champion tennis-play- er

of New York State by defeating D. E.
Hunt of California, In hollow .style here
this afternoon. The score by sets was 3,

L 0. The Callfornlan was clearly ,

and was easy for the New Yorker.

Tennis Tournament at Boston.
BOSTON, Mass., July 20. When the

day's play ended in the Longwood tennis
tournament 34 matches had been decided.
leaving only one round before the semi
finals. It looks as if Ward and Wright
In the first half, and Lamed and one of
the Wrenns In the second half, had their
way clear to the semi-final- s.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

John Boheer, the hairless man, died at
Wllkesbarre, Pa., yesterday.

The village of Armonk is to be wiped
out to make way for the new waterworks
of New York City.

The body of the late Mrs. James G.
Blaine was Interred at Oak Hill Ceme
tery, Washington, yesterday.

The relic of St Anne in the Church of
St Jean Baptiste, New York, Is credited
with curing cripples and hundreds pray
there daily.

Rev. Walter E. Bentley, rector of Holy
Sepulchre Episcopal Church, New York,
has resigned to devote himself to the
work of the Actors' Church Alliance.

The Pennsylvania Clubhouse of Phil
Daly at Long Branch, N. J., one of tho
famous gambling houses of the country.
is to be sold by the Sheriff on August
3, under an attachment The furniture
and decorations alone are valued at $250,
000.

Judge Kirkpatrlck, of the United States
Circuit Court at Trenton, N. J., has de-
cided that the receiver of the Asphalt
Company of America and the Asphalt
Company may bring suits in any court
to recover illegal profits made by the
promoters.

Alike in Interest.
Aberdeen Bulletin.

We publish today an editorial from the
Portland Oregonian, which vls worthy of
more tnan casual consideration. Besides
Its approval of the plan for the Improve
ment of Gray's Harbor, and Its assurance
of the support of the Oregon delegation.
manifests a liberality of view concerning
the identity or interest of these two
Northwestern States, which must meet
the approval of all right thinking men.
There should be no hesitancy on the part
of Senators or Representatives from this
state in heartily with Qro;
gon on the basis indicated, with an alii
aace offensive and defensive of the two
delegations, infinitely more will be se
cured In the way of governmental recog'
nltion along all lines, than wouldLbe pos
siblo with separate and sometimes antag
onistic effort
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OLD YACHT A WINNER

OOSSTITUTIOX BEATS RELIANCE OX

TIME ALLOWANCE.

to
On. Equal Terms In Strong: Breeze,

She Excels Her Rival by One
Mlnnte and a Half.

NEWPORT. R. L, July 20. The Consti-
tution Is rapidly becoming a dangerous or
rival of the Reliance for the honor of de-

fending the trophy, for the older boat
defeated the new one In today's run of
37 miles by 1 minute 29 seconds, availing
herself of her time allowance, estimated
at about 2 minutes and 17 seconds. This
is the second time on the present cruise
that the Constitution has won from her
rival on time allowance, and while the
victory of the first occasion from Glen- -

t

J.

Harry Blake, the Xcw Out-
fielder of the Brovrns.

covo to ew naven was aue in some
measure to changeable breezese, the con
ditions today were as fair for one as for
the other.

The two yachts sailed on practically
even terms for nearly ten miles along tho
Southern Rhode Island shore, with sheets
well flattened, and it was not until half
the course "had been covered that the Re
llance was out from under the Constitu-
tion and safely in the lead. The Columbia
sailed a lonesome race, dropping from
the start and finishing more than ten min
utes behind the Reliance.

The run today was made in good time In
a strong breeze from tho southeast The
achts sailed almost the entire distance

from the Race rock to Point Judith, sharp
on the starboard tack, and the last seven
miles to tho finish on a broad reach.

Tomorrow the fleet will continue the
cruise to Vineyard Haven. The time of
the follows:

Elapsed
Boats. Start Finish. Time.

Reliance 10:30:36 1:56:36 3:26:00
.Constitution 10:30:54 1:58:20 3:27:29
Columbia . 10:31:03 z:m:vi 3:35:54

A

BAD DAY FOR BLACK BASS.

Sunday Fishermen Catch, Fevr Fish
in the Slough.

The majority of the largo number of
persons wno went nsmng ior oass on
Sunday did not find it a very favorable
day. Many say they did not get a blto
from a fish, but plenty from mosquitoes

The fortunate ones are entitled to first
place. Frank N. Scott a youngster who
lives near Columbia Slough, below tne
Vancouver railway, caught 18, mostly of
fair size, but It Is said that by much
practice he has acquired some ways of
luring and catching bas3 which are hot
generally known. Dr. E. Dow. Connell
went down to Guild's Lake, and between
10 A. M. and 4 P..M. caught 15 bass, us
ing fish worms for bait Beal brothers
made aflne catch of bass at their game
preserve, bagging 42 in all, quite a num
ber of them weighing four to five pounds.

One whose religious proclivities pre
vent him from fishing on Sunday took
a trip out to the slough on that day to
see how many fishermen were there and
what they were doing.

He met a barber who had often reaped
the stubble on his chin, just beyond
Woodlawn, on his way home, lugging
a string of four dozen catfish, bathed in
perspiration and covered with glory and
mud.

When the Inquisitive gentleman reached
the slough ho found people, many of
them women, Ashing in every point and
at every drift and the brush was full of
bicycles and lunch baskets, but very few
fish had been caught - There are still
half a dozen sloughs where there should
be only one, and the fish are scattered
over all creation. When the water has
fallon a little more the fishing will be
better, as there are plenty of fish Jump
lng or stirring up the mud in shallow
places which will get back Into the reg-
ular channel. Only one fine bass was
seen on the trip, and the man who
caught It was exhausted. Some say the
bass in the slough are the "lake"
"green bass," and not the black bass,
They are certainly more green than
black, but some say when they get into
swift water up the stream where the
water is overshadowed by trees, they
turn darker In color, and maintain that
they are without doubt the "big-mouth-

black bass." All agree that they are
very gamey, and splendid eating.

SIUMttOCK'S RATTLING PACE.

Challenger Sails Over Cup Course in
Fast Time.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J., July
20. Ten miles an hour for 30 miles, wind
ward and leeward, was the rattling pace
set by Sir Thomas Llpton's
in & race with Shamrock I In the waters
of the international race-cour- se off Sandy
Hook lightship today. The challenger
exact time for 30 miles was 2:59:20, very
nearly record time for a cup event and
on a par with the Reliance's splendid per-
formance off Newport in June, when the
American yacht covered SO niiles In less
than three hours.

Shamrock Hi's windward leg today was,
however, not a beat to windward. A shift
in the wind at the start made it possible
for her to fetch from the starting line to
within two miles of the turn quicker time
than if she had to beat all the way. Her
reach of 15 miles In 1 hour, 9 minutes and
8 seconds, an average pace of rising 13
miles, is near the record for a cup race.

Despite her splendid performance she
beat Shamrock I by only one minute 22
seconds elapsed time, but the new boat
had lost at least two minutes by tho part-
ing of her jib topsail sheet when she was
four miles from the finish line. The race
was sailed in a splendid wind rising from
10 knots at the start to 15 at the finish,
and a good part of the time the yachts
wero dragging their lee rails through the
froth from under their bows.

The yachts were preparing for another
brush when Sir Thomas received notice
from the Associated Press by De Forest
wireless that the pope was dead. Sir
Thomas immediately stopped the racing,
and tonight the Erin's flag remains at
half mast

Tragedy of the Woods.
Cottage Grove Nugget

Last week a tragedy of tho woods was
witnessed by Foster Phillips and Silas
Gibbs, who were fishing above the Phillips .

homstead cabin on Mosby creeic The boys
had gona.up the etream and were fishing

Mown, when they heard the bleat or a.
deer. Turning around they discovered a
big buck In the water a short distance
uo the creek, with a Huge gray umoer
wolf standing guard and watching his
chance to kill the deer. The boys were

lthout guns of any description, and.
therefore, were no protection to the deer.
Whenever the deer would" attempt to get

the shore the wolf would head him oft
and make him take to dsep water again.
This was kept up for some time, when the
deer was taken at a disadvantage and
killed In an instant. The boys state that
tho wolf was a monster, and when they
made efforts to drive him away from the
deer he stood his ground and acted as
though he would just as soon add a man

two to his dinner as not. The boys
made up their mind that they didn't care
for venison anyway and contented them a
selves with taking a few more trout.

TO HUNT DOWN FEUDISTS
Grand Jury of Breathitt County May

Indict High Officials.
JACKSON. Ky., July 20. The special

term of the BreathittLClrcult Court to In
vestigate the Cockrell and Cox assassina
tions and the attempt to bribe Captain B.

Ewen convened here today. M. C--

Bailey was appointed to servo In Sheriff
Callahan's place, as George Whlttaker,
the first appointee, is confined to bed on
account of illness. The grand Jury se
lected Is composed of 11 farmers and one
blacksmith. Judge Redwine made a vig
orous charge. ,

Tho general impression is that the In
vestigation will be searching and that
men high in official places will be in-
dicted.

Captain B. J. Ewen, the principal wit
ness for tho state, came to Jackson In
the baggage car on the afternoon train.
None but the crew knew of hia' presence.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. July 20. Owing to
Captain Ewen's declaration that ho ex-
pects to be killed when he goes to Jack-
son to testify, soldiers were sent hero to
escort him to Jackson.

RIFLES GUARD THE JAIL.
Wyoming Militia Prevent Rescue of

Accused Cattlemen.
BUTTE. Mont. July 20. A Miner spe

cial from Thermopolls, Wyo., says that
all Is quiet there tonight and there Is
little likelihood of an attack being made
on the jail tonight to liberate McLoud,
the alleged murderer of Mlnnlck, tne
sheepman.

Captain Blake, with a command of 40
artillerymen and the Basin Light Bat
tery, arrived this afternoon at Basjn, af-

ter a forced march, and tonight they are
camped before the Jail on guard. The
soldiers are reinforced by scores of heav-
ily armed sheepmen, who have answered
tho Sheriffs call for help.

Tho cattlemen are still maKlng ugly
threats and It 1b believed that an attempt
will be made to ambush Sheriff Fenton in
tho mountain canyons when he attempts
to remove McLoud to Basin, where the
cattlemen declare tho prisoner will be
lynched by the same gang that killed Gor-
man and Walters. They say they will
rescue McLoud at all hazards. Guns are
pointing out of every window of the
Thermopolls jail and It is thought that
the clash in town has been averted.

Governor Chatterton today declared
that he would call on the Prosecuting At
torney of Big Horn County to take active
steps toward bringing to Justice the men
concerned in the lyncning.

A stop must be put to such lawless
ness In this state," ho said.

Takes Revenge, Then Dies.
NEW ORLEANS, July At

torney J. Ward Gurely was assassinated
in his office today by Louis W. Lyons,
formerly a clerk. The murderer, after
shooting the District Attorney, turned the
weapon upon himself and put two bullets
in his own head. He will die. A grudge
which Lyons harbored for several years
against the District Attorney is respon
slble for the tragedy. '

Shot by Rival for Widow's Love.
LAMAR, Mo., July 20.

James A. Rice was fatally shot at the
home of Claude Faste by Bert Cochran.
It Is said the two men were rivals for
the affections of Mrs. C. B. Martin, a
widow, and quarreled. Rice is a proml
nent politician.

WHISTLER'S LAST WORK.

He Painted Portrait of Canfleld, the
Gambler, as "His Reverence.'

NEW TORK. July 20. Probably the
last portrait completed by the late James
McNeill Whistler was named "His Rev
erence" by the artist. The original is
Richard A. Canfleld. of this city, the
well-know- n sporting man.

Whistler gave Canfleld the last sitting
on the afternoon of May 15, in the study
of his London residence, and the portrait
was finished some time last month. It is
supposed to be resting now on the easel
on which it .was painted. Canfleld is In
Saratoga. A dispatch from that city
quotes him as saying of the painter,
whom he had known for many years

"I see there Is some speculation there
as to the disease that carried him off,
owing to the reticence of the family.
Among those who knew him well there
Is no doubt as to the cause of death. It
was heart disease. He discovered that
he had a weak heart In Holland last
vear. when he was there with Colonel
Charles L. Freer, of Detroit, who has,
by the way, the finest and most com-
plete collection of Whistler's etchings In
the world. Whistler gave me my first
sitting for the portrait In the Spring of
1902, just after he closed his studio in
Paris and returned to London. He gave
me several sittings, and then, as I had
to come home, tho work was laid aside
until I should return to London the fol
lowing year.

"I had my first sitting on New Tear's
day of this year. He had changed great
ly in the 12 months that had passed. :

commented on his appearance, but his
reply showed that he was very sensitive
on that score and so ever after that I, as
did all his friends," told him he looked
stronger and better every time I saw
him. and that was every day until
sailed for New Tork in May. He was
not at work, however, on all those days.
Infact there were days at a time when
ne couia uo nuiumi, uui nu on u. coucn
and talk as only Whistler could talk,
about those things which interested him.

"In spite of all that has been said of
him. I know that Whistler was one of
the intensest Americans who ever lived,
He was not what you call an enthusias
tic man. but when he reverted to tho
years he spent at "Vest Point, his en
thusiasm was infectious. I think he was
really prouder of the years he spent there
than any others of his life."

STREETS FULL OF DEAD.

Fierce Battle Between Government
and Rebels at Cladad Bolivar.

SOLEDAD, Venezuela, July 20. At
o'clock this morning the engagement be
tween the government forces and the rev
olutlonlsts occupying Cludad Bolivar be
gan In two different directions. The rev
olutlonlsts opened the battle. At 6 o'clock
smoke was so thick In Ciudad Bolivar that
it was Impossible to see the city. At
o'clock the government troops, after
terrible fight in which they lost more
than 100 men, captured the cemetery. At
8 o'clock the Venezuelan squadron, con
slsting of five men-of-w- shelled the
government building at Cludad Bolivar.
"I At 10 o'clock the revolutionists flag had
disappeared from the government build'
lng; at H A. M. the streets near that
building were captured by the government
forces and a charge of all the government
troops In the city was ordered.

The Injured were beginning to arrive
at the government headquarters and the
fight was general, but the movements

THIS AX

- PROPOSITION

Its Reel Significance A Feature
of the W. O. W. Carnival That
Should Not Be Disregarded by
Anyone Who Is Without a Piano.

Of nine makes of fine pianos, one make
of each of which contains an ax, to denote

cut of $25 to the luck' buyers, only four
remain. Contest open to everybody.

Early In the season when it was decided
to hold the grand Woodmen's Carnival at
thl3 time, Etlers Piano House began prep-
aration for the occasion by ordering a
large number bf fine pianos. It was our
Idea to have a beautiful Carnival exhibit,
as fine, or liner than we have had during
tho years gone by, whero our display has
invariably carried oft the highest honors,
receiving all the high prizes and diplomas
for the quality of the Instruments and va-
riety of exhibit. The Carnival, however,
being so close to our store, we decided to
hold our exhibit here, and the amount that
we would have spent In the Woodmen Car--
nival for advertising, the erection of a
booth, etc., etc, we are giving our cus-
tomers. It is our desire to have this ex-
hibit as closely Identified with the Carni-
val as if it were actually within the
grounds, hence the "Woodmen's emblem,
the ax, in nine pianos which signifies the
payment of J25 to the first purchaser se-
lecting an instrument from any one of tho
nine lines.

ONLY FOUR LEFT
The popularity of our pianos and the

confidence of the people in our statement
has been again demonstrated by the im-
mense success of this W. O. W. contest.
In setting aside nine lines on which to
make the cut of $25, we felt safe In calcu-
lating this number of prize pianos would
be sufficient But with the Carnival
scarcely half over we now have only four
of tne pianos with the axes in tnem re-
maining. This gives the next purchaser

cuances out of 26. the next one 6
chances out of 26, the next 2 chances out
of 26. the final one a single chance of the
26 to secure S25 off the price of a fine
piano.

As the Indications aro very slim for
these pianos holding out more than a day
or two longer, and as this contest has
been so very successful we feel we can
make this

ADDITIONAL OFFER
In order that the last day of the W. O.

W. Carnival may be as full of Interest
and attractive to visitors as the first we
are making a final prize offer of $25. This
nnai sum will no granted on any piano
in our store to the first person who cor
rectly guesses the name of the last piano
chosen on which we nave designated Dy
an ax.

Here are the names of the 26 makes of
pianos carrleu by us:

una unicKenng or uoston, tne weoer or.
New Tork, and the Kimball of Chicago,
Hobaft M. Cable, Bush & Gerts, Vose,
Victor, Haddorff, Decker, Jacob Dol,
Pease, ateger. crown, Schumann, .union.
Draper, Hlnze, Leicht, Lester, Marshall,
Stuyvesant, Sherwood, Rlcca, Weser,
WhcclopJf. and "Whlthev.

These nlanos come in all sizes ana air
the latest styles of case finish and every
kind of fine wood, adapted to piano case
finish 60 the variety of selection Is almost
Infinite. Mail your guess to us, corner of
Washington and park streets, or Dnng it
to tho office. Theses guesses are stamped
as soon as received and tho correct guess
bearing the earliest date will receive tho
prize.

Terms of Payment:
On these prize pianos are on the same

easy basis as our regular sales, and If for
anv reason an Instrument should fall to
satisfy we will ygladly exchange It for any
otner instrument in our spore, or reiunu
money paid on it. jsners jfiano tiouse.
Washington street, corner i'arK.

could not be followed here in consequence
of the smoke caused by the Are of the
artillery of the revolutionists, which
seemed formidable. It was answered vig
orously by the government gun3 and only
a few shots reached the fleet

At 2 o'clock In the afternoon a block
of houses opposite the government build
ing was captured by storm.

The revolutionists eeemed to be resist
ing desperately.

Tho Associated Press correspondent will
follow the advance with General Rlvas.
The latter is waiting for a signal from
General Gomez, the Venezuelan comman

who. conducted the attack
from Mlra Flores, to enter Ciudad Bolivar
with all his reserves and 14 guns. The
spectacle in the streets of Ciudad Bolivar
when the smoke cleared away was heart
rending. There were over 200 dead revo
lutionists in tho streets and many
wounded. i

New Head of Lighthouse Board.
WASHINGTON, July 20. Rear-Admir- al

John J. Read on August 10 will become
chairman of tho Lighthouse Board.

Elks Ilcrtlinff in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, July 20. Large delega

tlans of Elks from various parts of the
country continue to arrive here to attend
the Elks' convention, which meets tomor
row. It Is estimated that 15,000 Elks have
already reached tho city, and trains are
arriving almost hourly. It Is manifestly
settled that Joseph P. Fanning, of In
dianapolis, will be chosen grand exalted
ruler, as there Is no opposition to him.
The respective adherents claim that
there Is no serious opposition to the re-
election of G. R. Reynolds, grand sec
retary; Samuel A. Needs, grand treas
urer, and Robert B. Brown, grand trustee.

Claverlngr Afloat Again Not Damaged
HONOLULU, July 20.-- (By Pacific cable.)
The steamer Clavering, which went

ashore last night on a reef at the en
trance to the harbor, was floated today
after considerable difficulty. From tho
superficial examination of the vessel made
after she was again In the water. It Is
not believed that she Is seriously dam
aged.

Ten Clean Among the Lepers.
HONOLULU, July 20. (By Pacific Ca

ble.) The Board of Health returned to
day from its annual inspection of the
leper settlement at Lakoi. Ten persons
found not to be suffering from leprosy
were ordered to bo released.

To Launch Langley's Airship.
WEDEWATER, Va., July 20. The work

of Professor Langley's airship, which was
suspended Saturday, was resumed with
vigor today and the experts have nearly
completed the launching car, which Is to

i We Cure Men I

Dr.Talcott&Co.
LARGEST PRACTICE ON PA--

CIFIC COAST.
Special attention given to Nerv- -

ous Diseases, Varicocele, Stricture,
Rupture, Piles, Hydrocele. Conta- -
clous Blood Diseases and Acute and
Chronic Urethral and Prostatic In--e
flammation.

Our treatment is certain and our
cures absolutely permanent

We cure .every ailment peculiar to
men. Consultation free at office or
by malL

PORTLAND OFFICE:
I 250)4 Alder St., Cor. Third

San Francisco Office, 1140 Market
a

MEN CURED
OF WEAKNESS, VARICO-

CELE, STRICTURE,
ETC.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS

The tendency of men to neglect
minor ailments is responsible for
many a blighted life. Happiness and
safety demand that skilled medical
ald"be sought upon tho first mani-
festation of weakness or other dis-

order In men. Neglect means the
oncoming aggravated condition that
will In time involve the general con-

stitution. During our 21 years as
specialists In men's diseases we
have met with every possible com-
plication of private ailments. Our
success in effecting permanent cures
has never been approached. We
have acquired the understanding
arid perfected the methods that en-
able us to accomplish results, such
as havo been regarded as im-
possible.

"Weakness"
Functional derangemtKts, com-

monly termed "weakness," are a
direct result of Inflammation, en-
largement of or excessive sensi-
tiveness of tho prostate gland,
brought on by early dissipation or
resulting from some Improperly
treated contracted disorder.. These
conditions cannot possibly be re-
moved by internal medicines, and
any tonic system of treatment that
stimulates activity of the functions
can but result in aggravation of the
real ailment

This is a scientific truth that we
have discovered, after careful study
and observation in hundreds of
cases, and is a truth upon which
our own original system of treat
ment Is based. We employ neither
tonics, stimulants nor electric belts.
We treat chiefly by local methods,
and our success In curing even
those cases where others havo
failed Is concluslvo evidence that
our method affords the only possi-
ble means of a complete and radi-
cal cure.

Contracted Disorders
The importance of quickly curing

contracted disorders is being more
fully recognized among the medical
profession. The tendency of theso
diseases Is gradually to extend
backward, involving in a chronic
inflammation the most vital centers
of the organic system. The serious
results that may follow can scarcely
be exaggerated. Safety demands
an absolute, thorough cure In the
least possible time. Wo have
treated more cases of contracted
disorders than any other physician
or institute in the Northwest Our
cures are thorough, and aro ac
complished in less time than other
forms of treatment require in pro-
ducing even doubtful results. We
employ remedies of our own devis
ing, ana our treatment is equally
effective in both recent and chronic
cases.

Varicocele
We cure every case of varicocele

we treat, ana our treatment is en
tirely Independent of surgery. Our
method is our own. and it cures in
every Instance. Others must oper
ate because they havo been unable
to adopt our , system successfully.
Our treatment Is painless, harm-
less and prompt in curing. The
patient need not be detained from
his occupation a single day.

Stricture
In our treatment for this disease

mild and harmless methods have
again triumphed over surgery. We
cure without pain and without cut
ting or dilating. The obstructive
tissue is dissolved, and till affected
membranes thoroughly cleansed and
restored to a healthy state.

Specific Blood Poison
Others dose the system with min

eral poisons scarcely less danger
ous than tho disease Itself. The
best they hope to do by this treat
ment Is to keep the disease from
manifesting its presence upon the
surface of the body. Under our
treatment the entire system Is
cleansed. The last taint of virus
is destroyed. We employ blood--
cleansing remedies heretofore un
known in the treatment of thl3 dis
ease. They cure by neutralizing
and absolutely destroying the poison
in the system. Such cures cannot
be otherwise than complete and
permanent

PILES
Quick Cures Certain Cures

We' cure the worst case of PILES
permanently, without the use of
ointments, without pain, cutting or
detention rrom Dusiness, in irom
two to three treatments. Our
treatment Is entirely new and pe-
culiar to ourselves. Remember, no
matter who has failed before in
your case, we will cure you with
mild methods and without danger
or else make no charge whatever
for our services.

Should you live at a distance w
can treat you successfully at home.

WE ARE ALWAYS WILL-
ING TO WAIT FOR OUR
FEE UNTIL A CURE ISv EFFECTED.

Consultation free at offlco or by
mall. If you cannot call, write for
our book and question blank, which
we send free, securely sealed, In
plain wrapper.

HOURS:
9 to 12, 1:30 to 5 and 7 to 8;

Sundays ID to 12

DOCTOR

W. Norton Davis
& CO.

Sixth St., Cor. Alder
Portland, Or.
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dash across a track 70 feet and cast the
airship into space. The car will be
sprung" Irom its fastenings by 12 heavy
steel springs 40 feet long. It will bo dis
charged from two brass piston boxes and
a high velocity will be attained at the
other end. Having launched the airship,
the car will bo heldon the rails.

t
THE PALATIAL

OREGONIAN Bill

frrafli 91 genu

111 11 1 !i ! I Iji.

Hot n darU office In the building)
abaolutely fireproof cleotrlo liglita
and artesian vraterj perfect sanitat-
ion, snili thorough, ventilation; ele-
vators ran day uud night

Booms,
ANDERSON. QUSTAV, Attorney-at-Iw-.ai- a

ASSOCIATED PIIE33; E. 1. Powell. Mgr.SUtl
AUSTEN F. C, Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers" .Life Association of
Des Holnes, la........ .502-30- 3

BAAR, DR. GUSTAV. Phys. and Surg. S

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OB DES
MOINES, IA.;F. C. Austen. Mgr. 502-50-3

BENJAMIN, R. W.. Dentist . 3U
BERNARD Q., Cashier Mer-

cantile Co 213-21- 3

B1NSWANQER. oTTO S.. Physician and
Surgeon 407-40-3

BOQART, DR. M. D., DENTIST. . . . . T0S

BROCK, WILBUR F.. Circulator Orego-
nian ....301.

BROWN. MYRA, M. D 4

BRUERE, DR. G. E.. phys....411-4I2-413-U- 4

CAMPBELL. WM. Medical Ktsterse
Equitable Life 0O

CANNING, M. J . .002-00- 3

CARD WELL, DR. J. P--. Dentist ....50
CAUKIN, U. E., District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company ..Tla
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T

Dickson. Manager GO I
CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J ..713-7- U

CLINTON, RICHARD, tat manager Co- -
CDeratlYS Mercantile Co 212-21- 3

COFFEY. DR. R. C Surgeon 4U3-1- 04

COGHLAN. DR. J. N ...13-H- 4

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO., 417-U- 3

CONNELL. DR. E. Da WITT, Eye. Ear,
Noaa and Throat... 013-11-

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Olsen, Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Cashler..212-1- 3

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 2W
COLLIER. P. F Publisher; S. P. McGulre.

Manager .................. ...415
DAY. J. G. & L N .. $13
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 713--

EDITORIAL ROOMS.- .- Eighth Floor
EVENING TELfcGRAM ..325 Alder BtrcoS
EQUITABLY UFB ASSURANCE SO

CIETY; L. SamueL Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier .'. i.308

FENTON, J. D., Physician and Surg. .603-51- U

FENTON. DR. I1ICKS C. Eya and Ear.. .311
FENTON, MATTHEW F.. Dentist 508
GALVANL W. H., Engineer and Draughts

man 600
GEARY. DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon.. .408
GIESY. A. J., Physician and Surgeon .709-71- 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN, Physician.. 401-4-

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM, Manager Manhat
tan Lllu Ins. Co. of New Yorlc ...209-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- .tUZ
GRISWOLD & PHEGLHY, Tailor- s-

. 131 Sixth Stree--

HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and JRusslan..
....

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Physician and
Surgeon - ... ...504-50- 3

IDLE MAN, C. M.,
JEFFREYS, DR. ANNICE F.. Phys. and

Surgeon. Women and Children only ..400
JOHNSON. W. C- -.
KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor or Agents.

Mutual Reserve Llta Ins. Co....... ...60S
LANE, K. L.. Dentist 313-31- 4

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A.. .
LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 417-41-8

L1TTLEFD2LD, H. R., Phys. and Surgeon. .203
UACKAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg..711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK: W. Goldman. Mgr. , .. .209-21- 0

MARSH. DR. K. J.. Physician and Surgeon
.. . ... 309-31-0

McCOY. NEWTON, Attorney-at-Law- .. .715
McELROY. DR. J. G., Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer, ..201
McGINN, HENRY E..
McGUIRE, H. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.

Publisher .... .... 415
McKENZlE DR. P. L., Phys. and
METT, HENRY" .213
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon -- .... ....- - 3

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist 013-3-

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor or Agents.604-60- 3

NICHOLAS, HORACE B., Attorney-at-Law.71- 0

NICHOLS. THE Ulib., vnya. & aurgns-ewi-w- i

NILES. M. M- -. Cashier Manhattan Life-

insurance Company, or. new rone ..ara
NOTTAGEL DR. G. H.. Dentist... 609
OLSEN, J. F.. General Manager Co-O- ra- -

tiva Mercantile Co...
O'CONNOR. DR. H. P.. Dentist 300-31-0

OREGON INFIRM AH I OF OSXEOPAXHX
409-4-

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; MARSCH
GEORGE. Proprietors.. 12a aixtn sircar.

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. StrauhaL Manager 200

PACIFIC MERC AN XLUlu CO.; Jo. M.

Bchwartx. Agent 11
taGUE B. S.. Attorney-ai-iAW- .. ...,oi
PALMER BROS, Bl. Est. & Bus. Chnca. .417--8

l'Ult'lLAND Ei-- AAi i.triiuuuti
Grouno .uioor. ia aixux atreet

REED. C J.- - Jsxecuiivo opeciai Agent
sf.mhattan Life ins. uj. 01 jNew ionc.L'uy

REED. WALTER, Optician .133 Sixth Street
EICKENBACH. DR. J. F.. Eye. Ear. Nosa

and anroat. ....... ..... Tnini
R03 END ALE. O. M., Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer .... aia
jlXAS. J. ! Attorney-ai-.uaw- .. ,.oia
SAMUEL. L--. Manager Equltablo Life ..300
SCOTT, C X., with, Palmer Bros 417-- 8

SHERWOOD, J. w., biaie uommanaer j.
O. T. M 1T

K'WITH DR. L. B., Osteopath.. 400-4-

SMITH, GEORGE S., Cashier Equitable
Ufa 300

BTOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist ..704-70- 5

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO . . ..700

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
TUCKER, DR. GEO. F Dentist 610-81-1

VESTER, A., Special Agent Manhattan
Life .... . 209

WENDLING. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist...... 705
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Sur.703-- 0

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N Eye, car, nosa
and throat

WILSON, DR. GEO. F Phys. & Surg.706-70- T

WILSON. DR. HOLT C, Phys Sc. Surg.507-50- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician.

Offices xany De had by applying to
tne inperlntencent of tho hull dinar,

room 201, second floor.

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A positive

TREATMENT cures you without medicine of.

ail nervous ui Uwv - - &w..uto ut
gans, such as lost mannopa. .exhaustive aralnj.

stored to'perfect health and strength. Wnta
for circular. Correspondenca confldentlaL
ntj l UTATPTT A'P'PT.T ATCCE CO.. rnn-- 17-- 19

lJBaXa ScpotU building.. Seattle Wojo


